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Speaker Donna Fouts of United 
Cerebral Palsy Gave a good 
description of Cerebral Palsy 
patients and what the go 
through their entire lives. It is a 
disease with no cure. She used 
a demonstration with three 
members, one was sports ac-
tive, a communicator  and a 
smart person. She  acted as a 
Villain. Causes are outside 
trauma of the brain, pregnancy, 

German measles umbilical cord tanglement. The effects are on muscle move-
ment, speech or both. Nothing is wrong with the brain. If the brain is effected 
then it becomes mental retardation. 

 United Cerebral Palsy was established in Hawaii in 1959 as a non-
profit. They take babies from birth to 3 years old working with them through 
physical therapy to keep their muscles working and growing as they should. 

They also offer a program of public health, spending time educating people on 
Cerebral Palsy. One of the issues that most concerns her is children standing in 
shopping carts at the stores. One slip or fall can cause immediate brain damage 
and cerebral palsy. Her advice is Never Let a Child Stand in a Shopping Cart. 

Another program they are involved in is Social Services. 

25 Years ago Donna started  a fundraiser to fund their special projects through 
the United Cerebral Paulsy foundation in the for of the Rubber Duckie Race in 
the Ala Wai Canal. It continues today. 

Donna has offered to assist the Hawaii Kai Rotary Club in our endeavor to 
have our initial “Ducky Dash” to raise funds for our Scholarships. 

 

On the 22nd meeting our speaker did not show however our members stepped 
up and shared. Alex Sutterfield gave a history of her background, DG Chet 
spoke about the Rotary Foundation, Pres. Nick promoted the Peace Conference 
and Janneth talked about the Duck Dash.  

On the 29th we had a friendly, light and entertaining speaker, Dr. Daniel White 
who spoke of his boo, “So Help Me Gold”. 

 

Still need volunteers to inter-
view potential scholarship 
recipients . Contact Judy J. 

 

Ducky Dash is on, we have 
Ducks. Thanks to Liam 
Martin and Amber we now 
have our 7,000 ducks!   
Six Thousand  Graduation 
cap ducks and another 
1,000 with the Rotary 
Logo on the front for pro-
motional uses by our club  
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